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An Affuctlng Tel#.

Ao early teillcr in Chicago 
-d i 1.1 resting incident in which 
:in ctor■ “As I l_. 
ago, end shrouded in the Sc|t 
liai-, I was dreaming of a Ion 
future for myself, 1 heard 
tread of innumerable feet drawing 
er and nearer to me. The sound 
like the loot-fall of a regiment 
infantry approaching, and 1 roe- to sei- 
what was the cause. I had not long to 
wait, for ve>y soon th< 
very singul-r -pcctacle. 
large Illinois hog at the head 
eolunui of Illinois bogs all marc 
Indian fashion and grunting with 
get.t'c placid grunt which the 
ries with him. On close exiuiiu 
into tic phenomena 1 -aw
all the hog *oept jtlie jeader 
each animal liaviug it- predrfci—« 
tail in his mouth throughout the line" 
consisting of 13 531 unfoi

Repeal of the Scott Act
HOW TO V'^-E.

intcuance of ashen ous preparation ? Something, lie 
eyes that gleamed with was certain, almost too fearful for 
irai brightness.

you all hen- inquir- ]
■, drawing closer, and

man, with countc 
hue, and 1 
an unnatu 

" What do 
ed the figure 
speaking with a stern composure. 
“ Leave the room !"

The host of the Reinhuf I1111 
r up his hands and with an 
t of joy exclaimed :

" It is he, it is he ! Oh, Sir Rup- 
you been ?” 
in that chamber 

y believe tlwir eyes. 
10 doubt as to his iden-

-- What's this ?" exclaimed a sol- ■ A grim smile, very like a sneer 
dier, as he reined his steed aside to of contempt, appeared on the strang- 

I prevent his treading on the pros-1 er’s face. Twice more, in rapid suc- 
! trate human form. “ The man is ! cession, he smote the door, and the 
mad as a dog. Just look at the j third time the panel wus shivered

I maniac !" 1 from its place and fell into the
The attention of every one, even ! room. It was the work of an in- 

of the landlord, was directed to the slant for the as-ailant to thrust his 
man. hand through the aperture,

the great wooden bolt within, and 
fling the door open with a crash.

There was a momentary pause, 
and all the spectators looked at 
each other irresolute ami expec
tant. Who should be the first to

For a brief space intense silence 
prevailed. It was broken by the 
landlord, who, with an exclamation, 
stepped across the threshold, hold
ing his light over his head. Half a 

ones followed, 
ingto be left, went 
f sheep after the lead-

LONDONDERRY ARC-LIGHT. I belief 
Wh 

he inqu
that has so strangely disturbed 
you. If there is a deed of din ing to 
be donc, I am your man. But first 
enlighten me in regard to it. Was 
the landlord’s query correct ! '

“ Let that Us for the hereafter 
to reveal. In due time you sin 
know all. But not to night. All 
ask of yotf is your promise of sec
recy. What reason- 1 have 1 may 
not tell you now. <)nlv grant my 

est, and whenever hi tlu- future 
you have a favorvslj>/ît71ï, Ï shall 
not fail to remember y opr kind-

take me ?” 
what it is

ure would you 
ifed. "Tell me eat there in the
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ug is liy ballot. I ho form o* 
the ballot is ai I. Hows:

of ' The t ollJust then, with a quick, gliding 
motion, Herr Wilfcrt placed him
self at the side of the landlord, 
poured into the ear of the latter 
barely ten words, that seemed to 
come like a blast of flame from his 
lips, and as suddenly returned to 
his former 

"What a 
a soldier.
wretch had jumped down y 
throat.”

Stand up, man thundered dozen of the bolder
Herr Wilfert. “ You are easily The rest feari 
alarmed by a prowling peasant, like a Hock o 
who chooses to fly into (Tantrums. era. So they all stood in the centre 
Stand up and tell these gentleman of the floor, huddled together, and 
what they wAnt to know." gazed around.

" Odds bless me, gentlemen," he “ No one here !" exclaimed the 
heard the landlord say, “ I’m full j stranger, after a keen scrutiny, 
of nervousness. I’ve felt it ever | " Let us see into these closets." 
since Sir Rupert went Do go and There were two clothes presses, 
overtake him on the road. It is a and he strode boldly to them and 
dark night and wearisome to tra- opened the doors. Both df these 
vel, and Oühlager’.s a good piece on receptacles were empty, 
the road. “ And this door ; where does it

? No matter ; it is bolted with- 
And thewindows—allfastened." 

The stranger looked at the land- 
Tins QVEB&’s chambek, lord, and the landlord stared at the

stranger. The host drew a long 
Long after midnight a wild, un- breath, and ejaculated : 

earthly cry rang through the cur- ' “ Powers preserve us, i
rklors and balls of the Reinhof This is awful, horrible !’’

An exclamation from the
ery one. He gave a'yvild 
inted to the'bed.

ballert, where have 
The

could h

Work done 
ueatneta and 1

"of a1™6 ‘ ?
hing SCommunication!! 

wiae ahould be add
LONDONDEBRY ARC-LIGHT,
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a on Lusineaa or other- was no doubt as to Ins iden
tity. Even our wassailers of the

Etap room recognized him. though 
they had seen Inin but once before. 
But by what magic art

i you, host !” queried 
" You look as it" the

r .hail he so
suddenly appeared in their midst, 
and why was he so ghostlike, so 
calm, so distant and so haughtily

was blindSelect yoctnj.
Herrin-mn jmused but a moment 

before he assented, 
pt the conditions, 

you unneat ray lips, 1 shall be 
except some great evil befalls you 
or me. Will that suffice, sir knight '

Rupert was satisfied and 
“ Be it as you say. The honor of

Herrmann of Risburgh is pledged. j - ,v™ e| f„, lW.nK wilh iuipliou 
And noft one question more. S. <• |t.u„. t ie lLurj toIt„ tU guide. Soon, 
you any door there ! ’ i |IOMeVer, a great dazzliug ihrei -cornered

As he spoke, Sir Rupert pointed ,d,a worked it-uti i..t> my 
to one. of the flat, fluted columns or Dobing away my ulL.tiar* I 

that upheld the ebinney ^ revo'vcr and abut oil th« y. id 
piece. For an instant Hermann having Vie lung hoc of dLv 
regard edit. Candle in hand he in-1 and aimleta huge in the mi 
specter! it minutelv upland down, broad prairie with no guide but the 
Next lie turned to" Sir Rupert witii i Ztphlogi.uemted lei! of a hog »bo ...
. gUmuf .l,U_ on » coouten- ! g„, uil
.nee # ,r. Sir Rupert ms.ne ! ur .. , ,.d lh„ h.rlüI
hail he » .tond aiglit M'l IksIicIiI Jo„ r... t|^ „o=t-,.rl »o.l ,r,IJ ibe 
what other mes could not see ? • • at ight

“ There it no door here You ; -ltl . a, ti;, HUrt 0f 
are mistaken, Sir Rupert” I afc k .pitalist, e caree

With a long breath, as if gather- j poioi with pride. Thus from a poor i 
ing resolution, Sir Rupert W.tflt for- boy with one suspeader and a poor toe, I 
ward. He inserted the po?ut of I I have riaen to be one of our leading |
his dagger in a crack in the side of business men known and respected by ;
the jamb. With a heavy pressure : ™ “King t rlacco I^have | The reported provisions of t
lie leaned upon the hilt and the j ^ ourbgo,id meD I „f tl,c late Isaiah \\ illiamson.the t
fluted column that supporter! the ,,, , m ----- delphia pbilantliroplst, indicate
mantel turned on unseen hinges Ochiltree And The Snorer i his generosity was not confined to the
and brought to view in the .solid | --------- j founding of a great trades school. Ii in
stone-workof the chimney, a bleak 0f the belated visitm to Wash- said that he has left about $1,300,000
and gloomy opening. iagton inauguration week had a hard to charities and over $8,000,000 to Ins

From out of that mysterious I time of it. Tom Ookiltree himself krriv- j grandnephews and grandnieces. The
mini il.r- doorway . immldy e.irtb-iilcu uUur id »i Cii.mb.rl.i.', only I) 6nd IS. | ch.rit oe ere wd to «"b"™ J1»"'1

. || J nnstrils and lie hostelry of his b>sim fruod crowdrd every woithy luelRution in 1 hiLdelphiacame to Hermann s nostrils an 1 e ¥ Eddie Somborn, ■ and many in the state a. the time his
started Lack from the hideous na ^ j w|li wa, medc in l874. The Vennsyl-
cliasoi m momentary affright, ^ |ide had a big room, a id -s they are j vaoia Roapitol will receive the largest 

" What is here, Sir Rupert r lie ̂  friend, he t ^ theg.; jlal Ochiltrc. I gift of any, $100,000 being set apart
exclaimed, in amazement ; “and aM a , barer of hie apartment About I for it. Other hospitals come in fora
whither does it lead ! I am tilled j* that samé nigl t a well-known j -hare. Most of the legacies average
with wonder ! I caanot believe the New York a*uit;ur atbbt.- e«me into $10,000, and only one or two as low as 

Chamberlain'a, and grasping Somborn's j $5,000. The gifts arc exclusive of 
hand assured him that he couldn't find $2,100,000 deeded to the industrial 
a rlaoe to sleep. school and the million and a half lie

“ Turn in on the eofa io my room, bad given away since 187fi. Thus it
sugoested the obliging Somborn, and will be rcen that of Mr. Williamson sL 
after ordering a bottle of Grand Sec lime ravings $5.000,000 go t V.iantj 

beth ascended to the third and neirly $9,000,000 to h: .datives, 
which ia a rather remarkable record of 
philanthropy.

f Tim voter will be supplieil wilh a bal
lot Ii»#. i lie above by tlie Deputy Kern ru
in;; Office. Tlie voter will go imo one of 
ill compartrae-ts am! with the pencil 
thoie provided make a cross thus X in 
the upper epaiv opposite the word* 
“against tlie An.'

neavunBD to 
CBnss iu tlie 
womw “agaisot

tger,
"1 a

WHAT SHE WASTED.

tilie.poured hie coffee with extra 
And carried it to hia plate ;

She stood beaide him end smootlied his

And talked to him while he ate.

Until
followed thei 
was never so

intrusion, sir," re- 
r with a cour- 

of distress struck with 
the brute er.a!ion in 

SI rd" with tears
I k ; Lilli and cuufi Locd of mch

“ Pardon our 
markeil the strange 

• teous air. “ A loud cry 
came to our ears, and you answer
ed not to our call. Then w« made 
bold to break in the door. Tire 
deed was mine, if there be ill in it."

Sir Rupert smiled a ghastly

the Iwonderful' i atinct ul
myreplied: MM.* of Kl..i'Kal are parti-nlarly 

hatTUEi must put a
Hbe jumped to help him

And gave him a loving pat ; 
Slie tied s kerchief round hie thr 

And carefully brushed his hat.

rrrER spam opposite 
n the Act’’ wm. n on

as lo *how a portion of tlA hack only 
with rim numbers and initials of the 
Deputy Returning Oflicer and deliver it 
to the Deputy Returning Officer who will 
place it in the ballot box. The voter 
will then forthwith quit tlie polling

he shall opv

him rtii.-ilv-r.

intellect.He smiled to himself, for, although they 
Had been married but a year.

He knew tlie signs, ao he paused to say, 
" What ia it you want ray dee*-?"

was intended as n 
vice no excuse need be made, 
thank you all, gentleman, for 
ready help. Sir, your name 
please you."

Thp stranger replied :
“ Hermann of Risbui

3.
"" I pill

,n ' idi: ■ of.
She blushed a Utile and hung her head, 

Footed a moment or so.
Then, “ Only a sealskin coal,” she said, 

“ A nice long one, dear, yon know.”
'K • inadA-ertently spoils a ballot 

pW *" he projier officer who, 
-.it -ti d of tl.efact, will give

CHAPTER VI.
rg, Sir Ru- 
pleasurc to 

» acquaintance even though tin 
was paved in so violent a man- 

and at so gloomy a time."
I shall not forget. To-morrow 

I will see you. At present, friends, 
I would be alone."

Sir Rupert pointed toward the 
door and saw them all go out, fol
lowing close behind them as if be 
woula drive them at the point of 
his sword if they hesitated, 
person only sought to question fur
ther. an aged man, in the costume 
ot a travelling triar ; but there 
broke from the lips of the knight 
the sudden and vehement com
mand : " Silence !" and no 
ed to disobey him after that ; even 
the irrepressible host was quieted.

pert. It will give ••r pLc-s on
mue. .Uau x ■ u ■ - < or piac-*a any marks 
on it by w ' •• hi ran afterwards be
identified his vote will be vu d and will 
not lie counted.

arTEBSoos tea.

When Polly puts the kettle « 
To brew her choice Bobea, 

And aeks me with a witch 
If I am fond of tea. 

Although I ha 
I hasten to reply 

That few regard that beverage 
With enen delight aa I.

cents life weight.lie is gone.
ray dazzled career : 
:r to which I now j

ing glance,% WM. CUMMINGS,
Chairman of Committee.

hostler “IInn. The landlord, just ensconsing 
himself beneath the coverlet, heard 
it and pausing in the act of ex- cry and poii 
tinguisning the light leaned on one “ Look th 
elbow and
ward the sound of opening doors, of A sudden scattering among the 
shuffling footsteps and of human timid ones ensued. Then they gath- 
voiees came to his ears. He leaped | ered again tumultuously and anx- 
to the floor, thrust his feet into his j iously about the braver men. and 
slippers, threw a robe around his all gazed toward the bed. 
shoulders, seized his light and rush- “I see nought," remarked the 
ed out. stranger, in a fault-finding tone.

Away at the outer end of the •' What is the matter with you, 
corridor a group of half-dressed hostler ?"
people were gathered about the The hostler’s response was eager : 
door of a room. S*o second glance •* Don’t you see ! There’s been 
was needed to inform him what two of them ! Two pe 

t in that bed ! It’s 
she’s taken him to the

-to the horrid stull.
startled eve 1

t;ere ! look there !’’ he Wonderful Philautfirophy
listened. Soon after- cried.For, oh ! to watch her dimpled band* 

Go flitting in and ont 
Among the quaintly flow;

That edge tlie tray about ;
To aee her pont and hesitate 

Above the eager bowl,
And wonder if one lamp or two 

Ie nicer on the whole !

For privilegee each m these 
TwoulJ be a foolish man 

Who did not swallow all the tea 
Imported from Janan ;

And in my heart I think 
The happieet eoul alive 
Each afternoon at five !

if.
ered cups

a1 >ne

4r

I

I: :i
raons have 

the queen, 
charnel

room it was.
“ The queen's chamber !” he eja

culated. “ Some frightful evil has 
befallen Sir Rupert-of Esten 

When tho landlonFcame i

CHAPTER VII.Select Story. 1
with her !” THE CHARNEL.

tels 'THE ENCHANTED MOUNTAINS / ’

mcement did 
the minds of

Before the blazin" fire only for a 
brief space did Sir Rupert sit, and 
hiding his eyfea from the glowing 

the embers, gave himself up to 
thought. What Weighed 
mind would not at first have been 
apparent to an observer. But when 
he arose, and grasping the candle 
that flickered on the mantel, look
ed around him with an air of de

side by side, term ination, his low-breathed words 
cd wider and wid- told of his thoughts, 
overy, and their •• This mystery shall be brought

. ___________ and faster, as to light I cannot sleep till I know
“ It was not bis voice, cned an- they thought of the horrible Ie- all. Whatever fate betide, I’ll ven
der. “ 111 certify to that. That, gends connected with that apart- ture it. And vet—’’ 
ice wisErom the mfem.1 region, mcnt. countenance grew

or I m no judge. Such a fearful « That cannot be,” said the stran- something that p 
yell I never heard »nd I’ve beard ger, iu answer to the landlord's last his memory, and 
aud seen some awful things in my exclamation. Only Inst week two on thc ma^toi., 
t*me- men slept he this room, and saw -t-iy

“ Hark ! hark !” ejaculated an- n_,thing to alarm them." x-* *. . . , .. ..
other. There:' The landlord turned to the -N«t long d.d he w«,t. One.more

“ Ail shrank involuntarily nway .tnmger, and with a trmnulous * ,‘e5' "aol,-e 8ll™e ™ his face,
from the door, and stood gazing at voicerenlied and hestrodetothedoorand op-
each other like so many ghosts in | .. Tr£ mynheer ; but the legend «ned * Looking forth, he beheld
their white attire and whiter faces, that the ipparition come, not to th™.
a^th^*0 a pair of friends. She fane» not ^ theT.ndtord «d Ac”

A prolonged groan came to their dead'lox« she Îîeks wj. but one Tj!!aH mnulmin who haTbrik6 
hearing, and in nowise increased man •• sUlwart gentleman who fia.1 brok-
their courage. They fairly held rvQ a lit en in the panel.

hardihood to say : half scornfully «churned The penon thus addressed open-
‘Break in the door! Get a sledge j “Pah! If this queen does hear e(iq,i3 eyes ;n surprise at these 

and knock out the panel' us, she’s no spirit, but only some singular words, and immediately
“ But the queen ! If she should trickster of a servant maid. I leaving the landlord, hurried along 

be there, all fresh from the char- should like to see her and ask her the corridor, 
nel house !" | of the lost knight of Estenfels. Let “That is right," exclaimed the

“ FonV’ wa§ the contemptuous 1 her listen and come too if she will.” landlord. “ I have been afraid of. 
response. “ Out on you all for cow- j Behind the group there arose a harm, Sir Rupert.’’ 
ards. Stand aside, I’ll do thejdeed !" [ sudden and peculiar sound, between The host followed 

The speaker was a tall, bronzed » jar and a creak, or blended of guest, only to have 
stranger, who looked as If he had both. Immediately through the ceremoniously closed in his face, and 
been thrygh all the wars of the j stranger’s mind there flashed the hear it bolted and barred on tlie 
Palatine. Seizing a heavy seat thought, how ii his defiant sum- inside, and the panel closed up. 
from the comer of the entry he mons had really awoke the sleeper « See you, my friend,” cried Sir 
poised it in the air and hurled it ! of some hidden grave, the old time Rupert, drawing him toward thc 
against the panel with a crash that j tenant of this haunted chamber ? fireplace. A I seek your services 
was heard across the square. The landlord and his guests and because from your recent bearin

If the de*»zens of the inn had , servants turned in their places, and and action, I deem you ready 
not all been awakened before, they | loud outcries burst from their lips, follow wherever a kindred spi 
certainly were now, and doors were “ Hope defend us," cried the land- may iea(j. There is a mystery here, 
opening in all directions, upstairs lord in xtild and anxious tone, that I must unveil before I sleep. 
Apd down stairs. The gathered “ She is tli-te ! Whatever legendary ghosts haunt
groups at the entrance to the! Several of the company, without this chamber, I have found the 
queen's chamber shrank back in j waiting i' »r full assurance as to path to their presence, below, 
dismay at the hollow echoes, half ] what thi .andlord’s word» portend- Your name has been spoken in my 
expecting to see the dreaded phan- ed, fled nastily and tremblingly hearing before this night, and I 
tom of thé buried lady stalk forth from the place, just catching a know you for a man of honor. Will 
in a fit of diabolical anger glimpse of a figure half in white, you give me a solemn promise not

The solid panels of the old oak- j standing close to the ancient fire- to reveal to other ears the thi 
en door remained unharmed. The place. Others were too terrified to that you shall learn by sight 
excitable and nervous host exclaim- fly, and stood transfixed, while a night—to be as silent ns the grave 
ed at thejop of his voice, as if he very few, fortified by Association, to which I firmly believe that I 
were leading a desperate charge of felt a thrill of fear and quicker pul- can lead you ?" 
mailed warriors : sat ions of their hearts. The tall stranger looked at Sir

“ 1° with it. good man. Break it That was no woman standing Rupert in mute astonishment, 
in, and I’ll charge you and your there, as a second glance made ful- What
horse not a stiver. At it again.” ly apparent, but only a half-clad What was behind, all this mysteri-

This awful annou 
not then to compose t . 
the lookers-on. The s 
loser, and all saw that in

"“Î* Th,

V evidence of my own senses.
Sir Rupert s lips were suddenly 

pressed and a flash of 6ery hero- 
shone,in his eye as he reepond-

nto the
presence of the wonder-stricken 
denizens of his hostelrie, Ins nerves closer| aI 
quivered at the sight of their pale bed bore mai — 
faces and staring eyes. . had slept in it.

“ What is it ?’’ he inquired, in om] occupant were un 
tremulous tones. “ W hat made ; The coverlet was thrown confused- 
that horrid noise ! |y over the foot-board as if in a

The hostler was the first to an- moment of struggle, and the inden- 
swer, in an excited incoherent way : tations were visible 

" Inside, mynheer, inside. My Men’s eyes open.
» groat the queen’s come 1 er at th;s disc 
1 hearts beat faster

w tranger 
it indeedA tale or *1senous

V THE DARK AGES, if two
gns ot a sec- 
mistakeable.

X.r • ■■Ie si
“ Where it leads to I <lo not kiwv , 

but I propose to find out, with your j  ̂up *2 „;i neWKOmer W6, p 

assistance. In what manner J ^ to .Ochiltree, who had already 
made tin# discovery you will learn e(L bottle of wine wa* finished, 
hereafter. Will you come < and the athlete was fir#t eeleep. ID-

Herman grew even more seriotin £a9 thoroughly dred, and inch loud, 
than Sir Rujient Had not Sir Ru- • Tsriegated, renonawL -norion 
pert known him by reputation as a! been btard io Washington l 
noble soldier, he would almost have ! day. 
o<l judged him to be a coward in ; “S*y, Eddie, what is .this aou have
the dark ^ epmug ou me? I don t wind a &nzi-

" If we should die in tibia black saw when I’n, real edwW. but te£cn 
” remarked Herman, “who a plane, og machine up ag.mst a tad

to the world ? 6 ^ gombore interrupted with 
°“r P°°r testations that were drowned by- 

hod les ? I like no. the look oor wunded like the roar of an mrig'7 
the smell. Whew ! it savors of jg9UjDg from the divan w the corner, 
graves and of funeriil vaults. This Suddenly, after a half-hour of 
is an over-daring adventure ftfjat agony, the aleepertarued, gaxc a quick, 
you seek to lead me on, Sir «8n - Martlet snort, and subsided into alienee, 
pert " 1 Theeoi. d was so peoetratingthwt Gehil-

set bolt upright in bed, and thee, 
ided, we remarked

he's dead—diank 
k btek to bliwful I a

By EDtiAK W. DAVIS.: ;■ i
} CHAPTER V—Continued.

A murmur of surprise ran through 
the squad of horsemen.

“North! and without us? Sir, 
how can this be ? Do you indeed 
know Sir Rupert ?"

There was no time for reply be
fore the door of the inn opened, 
and the landlord appeared on the

Herr Wilfert grated his teeth to
gether in dismay and growled to 
himself :

“This fool will spoil all. He will 
belie me and prate like an idiot 
about his honored guest. What 
possessed him to leave his tap ?"

“ Good evening, friends, I give 
you greeting. Will it please you 
to unholster and enter ?”

“ We seek Sir Rupert of Esten
fels; and this gentleman informs 
us he has gone. How far can he 
bs upon the road, good host ?”

“ Truly your qnerry is strange. 
Sir Rupert of Estenfes knows 
whose quarters are good and I lay 
you a groat sleeps sound in the 
queen's chamber."

Herr Wilfert, full of mingled 
ger and anxiety, was draw" 
er to the landlord with 

, fixed intently and meaningly upon 
him and liis tongue ready to iater-

V "Cure for insomnia. WmMlife on ; 
for him

H work in a 
a Swedish wom-

iitly there 
eld (Ct."| family 

an, who, beariag of a young 
trouble from insomnia, told her of the 
practice of the people in her country 
who are similarly afflict id. It was to 
rake a napkin, dip it in ice-cold water, 

t slightly, and lay it terosa her 
eyoi !Tbe plan was followed, and it 
wrk é Uk" a charm. The first night 

■ rl -N .pt four hours without awak- 
it-, o n-thing ebe had not done for 
se. :r*l month*. At .the end of that 

the napkin had become dry. By 
rig it again ehe at once went to 

,'leep, and it required considerable force 
to rouse her in the morning.

*

I fmM
tsmame:

itself toresented 
he set the candle would tell the story t 

Who would ever ti» piece again, irresol-

m - this '
-

■râr TO BE CONTINUED.
I when ti. ■ sleeper tubsic 

~— resignedly to Somborn
stimulating r “'-Vfell, Eddie,

• God!' and then san
A }V»t rbury business man witnessed 

. tunny scene on a Naugatuck train. 
He waî earned in a corner when a 
came in aoti/took a scat three pew* in 
front uf him, depositing his grip on the 
►eat by hi* aide. Soon after the man 
left hia grip in the seat alone and 
forward to enjoy a cigar in the smok
ing car. At the next station man No. 3 
came in and sat down by tUe lonesome 
gripsack, man No. 4 taking a seat next 
in the r’ar. At t.ic next

left the car, 
or the first 

nog d to No. 4, 
a window anl 

grip out at him, yelling ; “ Here, you ! 
Here's your baggage," and away the 
carakurried h tore the Waterbury on
looker had lime t> stop the fao. When 
the owner of the grip sauntered baek to 
hie eeat from the smoker and could not 
fiod bif. baggage, the expli 
affair made the incident ra

» ,7?rifying the blood, 
it?, ami invigoratirthe appel

in the spring and early summer, Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla is unsurpassed. Be sure yon 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla and no other ; el*o 
results may be anything hut satif-

V/ im
pIPhP4 - ::

ng the system

'
Outwittedget mSan Fran- 

d diitenvcr- 
his b«si-

Ttfea-e euiêii man in 
cËSM wh" thought that he ha 
ed » new method o 
n.ssa of tailor. He *wor* tm ■f aderrti*!

hat be w
, de

5 A corretpondmt in Phelpa, N. Y„ 
who evidently ha* 1 no use " tor dog», 
writes to the New York T riba ne de
nouncing them in emphatic terme. He 
says, in the course of his arraignment : ^on(,d 
“ A dog creates more uosociability rJinc ! 
aoy other creature living. He bates iji.. , Xnrl «ed 
tb, -hole world <x«Pt bi. o..l,r, «,'« j bul „ .. ,l lrl 
would hâte bim if ho dare ,. M.u- . ,„d „„„d
p,opl«uo,,r,o lut» th,,r urighk, , | &i„„ pj.t, 
dwelling because of tic snarling, growl-1 dee|a^ed jn 
ing bruti that elands sentinel at the, in 
gate. I have heard many people lay 
that it was a phaaure to call at my house 
because they could do so witho 
canine prot.at. Should any sheep be 
killed in a community, every min that 

dog within miles
that his dog was at home. One human 
life destroyed by hydrophobia is of more 
vaine than all thc dog on the planet.
To eff et this bad character of the dog, 

a million many possibly perforin 
-one meritorious act. But I think 
that the world would 
along with the climimti

a make th very shark in thc oea 
hi» fame u? the worlds He went 
hi» basines* systematically. He ,p!aced 

it in a bottle, and -shrew 
rame end - 

the sea, where a 
finding it swallowed it, 
i his mont i to tho sky.

the shark

;
station the 
, and No. 4 
time, sup- 
aod he at 
throw the

& by th- grip 
aMh>C the grip I 
povtd it boiu 
oneo raised

"•Z-

- of

:K7:;
-;ixïj

F
wilh his

One of the soldiers echoed the
landlord’s closing words, exclaim- 

“The

after his 
door un-the mr-

queen’s chamber ? And 
may that be ? I never heard

Herr Wilfert ejaculated loudly, 
Nawith a view to warning the

mein ora
i the bottle the mean* wire 

had come to an

y, rue scar» 
indum found 
•*n* wlierebv

wh 4 K |
he had come to an untimely <nd. The 
noA’ ie wa-, as the tailor expre'-ed, 
to tlie papers. Bat the journahsu 
West are cut; people. Intt'ad of hi» 
name and addresi being printed in dm 
paper, the tiibr received an intimatiee 
thut he .might, by applying to the man
ager a office, secure the publieatioo 
hia name at the usual rate*.

anation of the 
tber aggravat- '

1
ing.TjVt you know ! Did you 

v%rn about the tower at Oeh- 
. -‘Aiamlet ? There's a story to 
cw/ you do not find him there, 
je host aaya, it must be be- 

yhe's gone farther." 
e landlord had not taken the 

hint, and began again, making 
Herr Wilfert fairly beside himself 
with concealed anger.

" How can it be ?” exdaimod the 
landlord. “ Ochlager’s ? Why, it is 
three leagues, and—"

At this moment a frightful cry 
Came from the lips of the man who 
had been sitting cm the stone seat, 
and with a sadden spring he threw 
himself on the ground and rolled 
almost under the horses’ feet The 
The animals recoiled before it, and 
some confusion ensued.

*to will awcar Timet was healed a eec- 
tury ago nearly aa badly aeat the pre
sent instance by a clever gang of forgera, i 

get up » b"eui edition of the 
French paper L’Eclair, at the time re
cognized as authority upon 
international news. The p

Thc Lon

«

matters ofOne ol these men who take a oewe- 
insge trget paper f or a year or two, and thee send 
of doge and it back “refused." or “not wanted," was 

1 sued by s Goderich, Ont., publisher last 
week, aod the judge gave a verdict for 
the plaint If for full amount with coite. 

.... . The court decided notice ti discontinue
Jtne bKl.'iiUr" «* jj ”
kidneys, and stomach when prompt uge 111 •TTT*n- He muet first psy up. Io any 
of Burdock Blood Bitters, the grand pu- «'«eut he waa responsible for all the time 
rifying and regulation tonic, would quick- he took the papier from the ettoe; and 
ty regulate every bodily function and if ho refused to take it and the post- 
resters to perfect health. master does not retero them to the

" 1 " - publisher, with the notice giving why it
All duties paid on " Justice ” Soap is- | i« returned, then the offieial becomes 

**v*ieete‘ j eupnaibte because of hia Wgkot

; paper co
at purported ts the 
ce between the French 
he Emperor of Austria, 

got inti the hands of 
dent of the 
him went to

public
c' ; :

the correepon- 
and fromc* at Dove 

don, where
treaty was published it the Timet, and 
was such good and unexpect;d news 
that the stock market went up with a 
rush. It waa several days before it waa 
discovered that the paper wa; a forged 
edition and bad beea gotten up by Lon- 

re- don speculators to bring about a boom 
I in stock», v

u!C

conld such, words mean ?

AGAINST THE ACT.

FOR THE ACT
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